Background: To improve productivity of automated platelet (PLT) collection, the industry has introduced new instruments or modifications to existing equipment. Materials and Methods: Data obtained from 8 regular PLT apheresis donors randomized to double-(DDC) or triple-dose PLT collection (TDC) with the BAXTER Amicus (AM), the HAEMON-ETICS MCS Plus (MCS+), and the GAMBRO Trima Accel (TA) were evaluated focusing on duration, citrate infusion and product quality, and statistically compared to data obtained from the same donors during DDC on our current equipment (GAMBRO Trima V4 (TV4) and Spectra LRS-Turbo V7 (SPC)). Results: All units were sufficiently leukoreduced to below 1 × 10 6 white blood cells (WBCs). Apart from statistically significant lower pH values and higher CD62P expression observed with AM units, no differences in in vitro function were noted during storage. Compared to our current equipment, the new devices had advantages for whole blood processed, and, except for MCS+, for needle time, collection volume, collection rate, and collection efficiency. PLT yield and processing time were equivalent, except for TA which was the fastest machine. MCS+ was the slowest device owing to statistically significant lower draw and collection rates which were, however, compensated by fewer citrate reactions due to only moderate citrate infusion rates. Conclusion: Despite equal or better efficiencies, collection procedures with the new devices did not automatically increase the number of units per day, particularly if quick donation was counteracted by long overall performance (AM). TA was the fastest and hence offered the highest potential to optimize productivity. MCS+ showed better donor comfort, as reflected by lower draw and citrate infusion rates, but was also the slowest.
Introduction
Medical development including stem cell transplantation results in the steady increase of transfusion demands, particularly platelets (PLTs) [1] . Concurrently, the recruitment and retention of voluntary and eligible blood donors is becoming increasingly difficult due to aging of the population and more stringent exclusion criteria for blood donation. High-dose PLT apheresis enabling the collection of multiple units in a single donation may have the potential to counteract this problem and to reduce both, costs and risks inherent with allogenic transfusion [2] [3] [4] [5] . As a result, the industry has introduced new apheresis systems or modified existing equipment for better productivity and donor safety. Even in the absence of severe side effects during automated collection procedures [6] , the latter has been of growing interest as relatively high rates of citrate reactions have been described recently with new devices [7] . Apart from efficiency and donor comfort, apheresis systems should guarantee consistent product quality, particularly in terms of reliable attainment of the targeted PLT dose and consistent leukoreduction, performed either by filtration or by physical separation, utilizing different cell densities of PLTs and mononuclear cells [8, 9] . The white blood cell (WBC) purity obtained by the latter techniques is reported to be more consistent than that obtained upon filtration [10, 11] . However, according to a single report [12] , up to 5% of apheresis PLTs are reported to fail the cut-off standard of residual WBCs for unknown reasons. Provided that new apheresis systems can combine high efficiency with quick performance, few adverse events, moderate blood cell loss and high product quality, blood centers could aim more intensively at high-dose PLT apheresis. Therefore, the aim of this study was to prospectively compare the performance of 3 newly introduced apheresis devices with currently used systems during high-dose PLT apheresis based on the same healthy blood donors and similar target endpoints.
Materials and Methods
Donors 8 healthy regular PLT apheresis donors (1 female, 7 males; 38.2 ± 8.2 years of age) with at least 200 × 10 3 PLTs per µl, were selected from our donor pool. All participants gave informed written consent and met the German and European guidelines and requirements for cytapheresis [13] [14] [15] . As (inter)national recommendations for high-dose, especially triple-dose PLT donors are lacking, donors with known high PLT counts due to a large body surface (height ≥ 1.75 m, weight ≥ 75 kg, total blood volume ≥ 5.0 l) were selected from our regular PLT donor pool. 4 donors were randomly assigned to double-dose PLT collection (DDC), the remaining 4 to tripledose PLT collection (TDC) with each of the following 3 systems: the Amicus (AM, BAXTER Transfusion Therapies, Deerfield, IL, USA), the MCS Plus (MCS+, HAEMONETICS Corp., Braintree, MA, USA), and the Trima Accel (TA, GAMBRO BCT, Lakewood, CO, USA) following the manufacturers' instructions. There were at least 2 weeks between every donation by the same donor. Results obtained with the study devices were compared to data obtained during DDC on our current equipment (TV4, GAMBRO Trima V4, and SPC, GAMBRO Spectra LRSTurbo V7) in routine use (before the study, we did not perform TDC). For DDC and TDC donors, the mean body weight was 84.9 ± 9.4 and 86.5 ± 13.8 kg, the mean height was 1.84 ± 0.08 and 1.83 ± 0.13 m, the mean body surface was 2.08 ± 0.18 and 2.10 ± 0.22 m 2 , the mean body mass index was 25.0 ± 1.5 and 25.9 ± 2.9 kg/m 2 , and the mean total blood volume was 5631.8 ± 682.4 and 5680.2 ± 796.0 ml, respectively. The pre-procedure hematologic variables were similar among the study groups: hematocrit (Hct): 44.2 ± 2.4% (DDC) and 43.5 ± 2.0% (TDC); PLTs: 278.5 ± 22.5 (DDC) and 319.8 ± 34.5 × 10 9 /l (TDC); WBCs: 7.4 ± 2.1 (DDC) and 7.3 ± 1.5 × 10 9 /l (TDC), respectively. Side effects and any necessary treatments were documented by the operator.
Platelet Apheresis Systems
Main characteristics and technical features of the PLT apheresis systems used in this study are described in more detail elsewhere in the literature [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] . MCS+ was the only device operating a discontinuous separation technique, while all other instruments were continuous operating systems. The MCS+ machine was set to perform a minimum of 7-8 cycles for DDC and TDC, respectively. Unlike TA, operating at a fixed anticoagulant ratio from process start, TV4 and SPC used progressively increasing ratios of whole blood to anticoagulant (table 1) within the first 15 (TV4) to 20 min (SPC). In contrast to SPC, no priming was needed for Trima procedures. Except for AM and SPC (dual-needle sets), all donations were performed with single-needle sets and intermittent flow. Draw and return rates were determined by the instrument according to donor size unless access problems or donor comfort required adjustments. Acid-citrate-dextrose-A (ACD-A) was used as anticoagulant for all collections. Settings, definitions, and formulas used are presented in tables 2 and 3.
Target Endpoints
Target PLT yields of 5.5-6.0 × 10 11 PLTs (DDC) and 7.5-8.0 × 10 11 PLTs (TDC) in up to 100 min (DDC) and 120 min (TDC) were used for DDC and TDC, respectively. To target the endpoints, the yield predictors in each system were used according to manufacturers' recommendations. Once pre-procedure PLT counts were obtained, they were entered into the predictor. If the range of target yield could be obtained in different donation times or cycle numbers, that target was used, getting as close as possible to the lower limit of PLT yield in the minimum donation time or numbers of cycles.
In vitro Testing
Peripheral blood samples were obtained before and after each apheresis procedure and monitored for blood cell counts and hematocrit. The preprocedure samples were withdrawn immediately before procedure by direct venipuncture. Post-procedure samples were drawn from the access site after the end of reinfusion with a 5 ml waste sample removed. After splitting and sterile connection of an additional storage bag, each product was weighted to confirm that it had been divided evenly. All preand post-procedure hematological parameters as well as product measurements were performed on the same automated analyzer (Sysmex K1000, Sysmex, Hamburg, Germany). Prior to laboratory analysis, PLTs were stored for 10-12 h under agitation in a PLT incubator (Helmer Labs, distributed by Baxter Germany, Unterschleissheim, Germany) for adequate resuspension after collection. Agitation started immediately after collection without a resting period. Contaminating WBCs and red blood cells (RBCs) were evaluated by flow cytometry (FACScan Becton Dickinson, Heidelberg, Germany) immediately after collection using the Leuko-COUNT ® test kit and anti-glycophorin A in TruCOUNT ® tubes (Becton Dickinson), respectively. In vitro quality of PLTs was determined in 2-day intervals until the end of storage (day 5) as described previously [22] . Samples for blood gas analysis, lactate and glucose measurements were analyzed immediately in an automated analyzer (ABL System 625, Radiometer, Willich, Germany). pH values were measured at 37 °C and corrected to 22 °C using the formula given by the manufacturer: pH22 °C = 22 -37) . PLT activation was determined by flow cytometry (FACScan, Becton Dickinson) using the CD62P monoclonal antibody for detection of p-selectin on the membrane surface. Labeling of PLTs was performed with anti-CD61PerCP and anti-CD41Cy.PerCP. The proportion of activated PLTs expressing pselectin was defined by a threshold set at the upper limit of fluorescence for the negative control sample. Hypotonic shock response (HSR) was performed as described by Fantl [23] using a spectrophotometer (Photometer 1101, Eppendorf, Hamburg, Germany). The HSR was assessed as the percentage of a 100% recovery designated by a dilution of the same PLTs in 0.9% NaCl. Aggregation maximum was measured using the technique described and developed by Born [24] . Aggregometry was performed on an aggregometer (APACT, LAbor, Ahrensburg, Germany, APACT software version 1.4, October 1999) using ristocetin 1.5 µmol/l (Diamed, Ottobrunn, Germany). Before exposure to hypotonic shock and stimulation of aggregation, PLT concentration was adapted to 250,000/µl by addition of AB plasma.
Statistical Analysis
Results are presented as mean ± standard deviation. Statistical comparisons were made with the Kruskal-Wallis test using commercially available software (SPSS 11.0 for Windows, SPSS Software GmbH, Munich, Germany). In the case of significant differences, post-hoc paired comparisons were made with the Mann-Whitney U test after the significance level had been adjusted according to Bonferoni. p values of below 0.017 and 0.005 were considered significant for 3 and 10 comparisons, respectively. Picker/Radojska/Gathof 5 [MPC (× 10 6 /ml) × (WBP (ml) -X (ml))] × 100 PT = Processing time; ACD-A = ; PLT = platelet; RBC = red blood cell. X = blood volume processed without harvest of PLTs; X = 30 (Amicus, Spectra), X = 20 (MCS+ to purge priming solution), X = 200 (Trima V4) and X = 400 (TA, to ensure the RBC plasma interface [23] ). a As displayed. b As defined by the anticoagulant ratio. c As measured photometrically (Ultrospec 1000, Pharmacia Biotech, Cambridge, UK) using kit technology (Citric acid, UV method, R-Biopharm AG, Darmstadt, Germany).
Results

Donor Safety and Comfort
Donor safety and comfort were analyzed in respect of PLT loss, needle time (NT), draw rate (DR), whole blood processed (WBP), and citrate infusion rate (CIR). Results obtained are summarized and statistically compared in table 3.
PLT loss was lowest with TA and highest with AM, however not significantly different from the other systems (p ≥ 0.038). MCS+ had the significantly longest NT of all systems (p < 0.001). TA was the fastest machine, whereby the differences to AM and TV4 did not reach statistical significance (p ≥ 0.010). MCS+ demonstrated the significantly lowest DRs (p < 0.001), as indicated by the mean blood flow (= volume of whole blood including citrate per time). DRs were similar between all other systems (p ≥ 0.010). SPC processed the significantly highest volumes of whole blood (p ≤ 0.001 in DDC), while the WBP was similar with all the other systems (p ≥ 0.010). MCS+ and SPC exposed donors to the highest amounts of anticoagulant citrate dextrose solution A (ACD-A) (p ≤ 0.005), while equivalent values were observed among the other 3 systems (p ≥ 0.010). When calculated as speed of ACD-A flow back to the donor, this picture changed with MCS+ (and TV4) being the lowest and TA (and SPC) the highest, proving statistical significance between these instruments (p ≤ 0.002). As a result, calcium was required less often with MCS+ and TV4 procedures. All citrate reactions encountered were mild and associated with return cycles only. A reduction of CIR was not required in either procedure of any system.
Productivity
Productivity was analyzed in respect of yield, volume, entire processing time (PT, = time from set-up to the final products including priming, programming, PLT filtration of MCS+ units, PLT shaking/resuspension/transfer of AM units, product removal, splitting, sterile connection of a further storage bag for triple units), time for a standard dose (TSD 2.5), collection rate (CR), and collection efficiency (CE single units were highest with AM and TA demonstrating significant differences to the 3 other systems (p ≤ 0.002) with similar values (p ≥ 0.007). No significant differences were observed with PLT yield (p ≥ 0.021). All units surpassed the minimum European single unit PLT yield of 2.0 × 10 11 [14] . As observed with NT, PT was significantly longest with MCS+ and significantly shortest with TA (p ≤ 0.005 in DDC). TA was the fastest in obtaining an established standard dose and demonstrated significant differences to MCS+ and SPC (p ≤ 0.005) with the highest values, while AM and TV4 were similar (p = 0.574). TA and AM demonstrated the highest CRs with significant differences to MCS+ and SPC (p ≤ 0.005) presenting the lowest values, while TV4 took an interim position. As expected from the differences in CR, CE was highest with TA (significantly higher to all other systems during DDC, p < 0.001), while AM was a close second. SPC was less efficient than the other systems, while MCS+ and TV4 were similar (p = 0.505).
In vitro Quality
In vitro quality was analyzed for rest cell contamination, lactate and glucose content, ristocetin-induced aggregation, HSR, and CD62P expression. Results obtained are summarized and statistically compared in table 5. All products were sufficiently leukoreduced to below 1 × 10 6 WBCs. Contamination with WBCs was highest with AM and lowest with Trima PLTs, proving statistical significance between these systems (p ≤ 0.005). RBC contamination was similar among the study groups (p ≥ 0.010) and met the European threshold of ≤3.0 × 10 9 [14] . The highest initial pH values were observed with the GAMBRO systems, proving statistical significance to AM with the significantly lowest initial values of all systems (p < 0.001). Differences in pH values became equivalent during 5 days of storage. Throughout the entire storage period, AM PLTs demonstrated the highest CD62P expression with significant differences to Trima PLTs (p ≤ 0.001), while CD62P expression of MCS+ and SPC PLTs was equivalent (p = 0.678). All PLT units demonstrated similar values for glucose consumption and lactate production and were equivalent for hypotonic shock response and ristocetin-induced aggregation.
Discussion
Multiple-dose PLT apheresis can contribute to providing sufficient blood supply in a situation of limited human resources. Picker/Radojska/Gathof The collection of several PLT units from the same donor may especially be of benefit in bone marrow aplasia following chemotherapy or stem cell transplantation. To investigate whether new devices can combine higher efficiencies with shorter processing times, a prospective crossover comparison between newly introduced systems and current equipment was conducted. A short overall processing time might increase the collection of products per time unit and improve donor comfort by lowering the volume of processed whole blood and citrate load. A valid comparison should be independent of donor or center immanent factors. This was attained by performing all collections using the same staff and donors as well as similar definitions and target endpoints on each instrument. Confirming previous reports [16, 21, 25] , PLT loss was lowest with TA and highest with AM. The latter, however, returned additional saline solution that could have caused higher dilution of the donors' peripheral blood, thus mimicking an increased PLT loss. Apart from PLT loss, DR and the volume of WBP are other variables important for donor comfort. The drawback with higher DRs and increased WBP volumes is greater demand on access and greater potential for citrate reactions. While all machines processed similar but considerably lower amounts of whole blood than SPC, lower DRs were observed with MCS+ only. As reflected by the lower frequency of administered calcium, donors sensitive to citrate may profit from these lower DRs, coupled with the lowest CIRs of all systems. As shown recently in a national audit of citrate toxicity in PLT apheresis donors [7] , the BAXTER and GAMBRO systems showed significantly more citrate incidents as compared to MCS+. Additionally, Bueno et al. [25] reported that donors who attached importance to comfort, preferred the MCS+ machine. From the experience of Zingsem et al. [10, 16, 26, 27] citrate reactions very rarely occur at CIRs of up to 1.1 ml ACD-A/min/l. Despite our small study size, we would rather recommend CIRs reduced to a 'MCS+ like level' of 0.80-0.90 ml/min/l to further improve donor comfort. By splitting yields from single-donor PLT apheresis sessions into 2 or more components, blood suppliers respond to decreasing financial resources and donor pools and concurrently increasing demands for PLTs. For splitting blood products, higher collection volumes must be attained, which should also be taken into account when analyzing donor comfort/safety. According to German guidelines, the plasma volume donated per year should not exceed 28.5 l [13] . This limit is far from being reached, even in triple-dose PLT donors, when keeping to a collection volume of about 700-750 ml (as performed in Glucose consumption (× 10 -12 mg) and lactate production (× 10 -12 mmol) per PLT were calculated from the measured supernatant contents of glucose (mg/dl) and lactate (mmol/l) divided by the mean PLT count (× 10 9 /l).
our study) and a donation-free interval of 4-6 weeks (as performed in our blood bank routine). On the other hand, splitting of blood products may result in PLT dose reduction (in our study: 0.3 × 10 11 less PLTs in TDC as compared to DDC) that could be of clinical impact, as several investigations reported significantly higher post-transfusion count increments and longer transfusion-free intervals with increasing PLT doses [28, 29] . Further enhancement of collection volumes may overcome this problem but would influence donor safety/comfort. Thus, donation criteria and the optimal length of the donation-free interval should be evaluated in larger study sizes, which probably may lead to changes in guidelines and regulatory approval for TDC.
The new devices investigated were equally or even more efficient than our current equipment, especially SPC. The CEs noted complied favorably with the data reported in the literature for TA (71-76%) [16, 30] , AM (66-73%) [18, [31] [32] [33] , MCS+ (60-63%) [33, 34] , TV4 (63-65%) [16, 35] , and SPC (51-56%) [18, 35, 36] . Because CE depends markedly on preprocedure donor characteristics irrespective of procedure time, CR probably appears to be a more practical way of comparing PLT apheresis systems because it addresses both, PLT yield and time, considered today as important as yield when evaluating equipment. In a recent report, a short NT was the most highly valued measure for donors when choosing a cell separator, and, as a result, crucially important for donor recruitment and retention [25] . Therefore, the higher CRs of AM and TA in particular leading to shorter NTs compared to our current equipment must be considered as real improvement, whereas the lower CRs and longer NTs of MCS+ procedures were a real drawback as also described previously [37] . This was most likely explained by the discontinuous separation technique, which is a profound difference in performance compared to all the other systems which operate continuously. While NT directly concerns apheresis donors, PT is important for operators to calculate the maximal possible number of units per day. As observed with NT, PT was longest with MCS+ and shortest with TA, while AM, though faster in NT, was equivalent to our current equipment. This was mainly the result of the fact that AM PLTs necessitated manual resuspension and shaking in PLT-poor plasma generated from the machine prior to transfer into the final storage bags. This caught the operator's attention, and the machine was blocked for further collections. As calculated from TSD 2.5 (table 4) , only TA allowed for additional units per machine per 8-hour working day compared to our current equipment. Another drawback of AM procedures consisted in higher PLT activation, also reported by Hagberg et al. [38] . While PLTs harvested with MCS+, TA, TV4, or SPC were transferred intermittently or continuously to large PLT storage containers outside the centrifuge, AM PLTs were stored as 'dry PLTs' in a small bag within the centrifuge during the entire separation procedure, resulting in intimate contact with each other and the plastic material. Together with vigorous handling required for resuspension, this could have caused higher degrees of PLT activation and probably lower initial pH values. As p-selectin has been shown to be the PLT receptor for WBC binding [39] , the higher CD62P expression of AM PLTs could also explain the higher WBC contamination which is significant compared to Trima PLTs with the lowest initial CD62P expression. This finding was also described previously upon comparison of AM vs. GAMBRO PLTs [11] . Adhesion between activated PLTs and WBCs results in WBC activation [40] which probably in turn accelerates secretion of pro-inflammatory cytokines and consequently strengthens adverse transfusion reactions [38] . In summary, TA was faster in obtaining an established standard dose compared to our current equipment, and, because of this advantage, is the machine with the highest potential to optimize productivity in routine use. Due to its discontinuous separation technique, MCS+ demonstrated lower collection rates leading to significantly longer procedure durations which were, however, compensated with fewer citrate side reactions resulting from significantly lower CIRs and DRs. AM lost its advantage of a quick donation to an increased manual workload from donor disconnection to the final products, resulting in long overall procedure times and increased PLT activation. This might be of clinical relevance and should probably be reconsidered for further improvement.
